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EUA has 840 members
based in 48 countries
(as of 1 Jan 2020)

• Facilitates dialogue on higher education & research

• Represents the interests of higher education sector

• Ensures the voice of universities is heard in
EU policy making & in the EHEA

• Support its members with a range of services
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Resources:
- EUA newsletter
- EUA Expert Voices
- EUA publications
- EUA projects
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https://eua.eu/news.html
https://eua.eu/resources/expert-voices.html
https://eua.eu/resources/publications.html
https://eua.eu/resources/projects.html
https://eua.eu/resources/publications/944:public-funding-observatory-2020-2021.html
http://bit.ly/ustream-project
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Evolving 
campus
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Recent development of university campuses shaped by: 
• Digitalisation

• Changing needs of learners and staff

• Growing demands for sustainability

• Closer links to local economy, innovation and ecosystems; 

• Changes in public funding, especially (lack of) investment in 
infrastructure  

“Campus as a workplace offering focus; community for social 
needs, shared spaces for peer interaction and meaningful places 
for a sense of belonging” (EUA Expert Voice, July 2020)

https://eua.eu/resources/expert-voices/185:the-sound-of-silence-universities-need-to-facilitate-places-to-focus.html
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7 trends in 
campus 

management
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1. Use of high quality facilities and services to attract 
students and staff 

2. Smarter use of space and space optimisation (e.g. shared 
space, ‘open office’ and ‘hot-desking’)

3. Co-creative campus design 
4. Use of ‘smart tools’ (e.g. information systems, learning 

analytics)
5. Greening, energy efficiency and carbon reduction 

initiatives
6. Sustainable, innovative and socially responsible 

procurement 
7. Shared services and joint use of infrastructure (e.g. 

‘shared campus’)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Addressing teaching costs through academic space optimisationScottish universities:  increasing the number of courses, reducing assessments and extending online studyAchieving energy savings through campus designUniversity of Northampton: design of 40% smaller buildings to generate significant energy savingsImproving coordination through open office initiativesUniversity of Northampton: open-plan office space and “hot-desking” introduced for the leadership teamSharing services to optimise costs University of London: Digital & IT Solutions; Professional Development & Recruitment; Housing & Support ServicesStudent services, accommodation, occupational healthJoint halls and facilities management and developmentTreasury managementUniversity pressLegal and compliance servicesProject co-ordinationCareer services based on joint infrastructure University of Latvia and Riga Technical University: joint energy procurementEstate quality is an important factor in student choice and expectations. Surveys show that students expect high quality facilities and services as part of their university experience. In total, 77% of UK students say facilities play a role in their university choice, with the course being the only factor reported as marginally more important.
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7 common 
challenges 
posed by 
Covid-19
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1. Changing sanitary situation and public health requirements

2. Proliferation of management scenarios and planning 
complexities (especially, for multi-city campuses)

3. Reduced capacity to accommodate students and staff on 
campus

4. Space reorganisation towards ‘hybrid campus’

5. Limited access to campus services and common spaces (e.g. 
libraries, residences, canteens)

6. Declining income from services offered on campus

7. New protocols for labs and research infrastructures 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For planning complexities, example of ESCP with 6 different campuses across EuropeInstitutional responses vary across institutions and their specific challenges (e.g. location; state of infrastructure)
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39

40

Sharing of campus resources with other institutions

Higher investment in green agenda

New rules on space occupation for staff

Other

New rules on space occupation in student housing

Higher investment in digital infrastructure

Shift to a blended campus

Impact of Covid-19 on institutional campus management plans

Source: Feedback from the pre-event survey of the EUA Funding Forum (n=59; multiple choice)

Other: e.g. new rules on home office
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Source: Public Funding Observatory 2020/2021. Part 1: Financial and economic impact of the 
Covid-19 crisis on universities in Europe. Survey of 29 national university associations.
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Campus infrastructure investment gap
Sector’s expectations about new 
i iii i i ii ii i iii i i i iiiiii

Sector’s expectations about income generated from various sources in 2021-2023, iiii

‼ New investments to support more 
resilient, robust, versatile and 
functional digital infrastructure and 
adapt physical infrastructure
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Institutional 
responses: 

University of 
Liege
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Weekly testing with a self-sampling saliva kit for 25,000 
students and 5,000 staff members 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Addressing teaching costs through academic space optimisationScottish universities:  increasing the number of courses, reducing assessments and extending online studyAchieving energy savings through campus designUniversity of Northampton: design of 40% smaller buildings to generate significant energy savingsImproving coordination through open office initiativesUniversity of Northampton: open-plan office space and “hot-desking” introduced for the leadership teamSharing services to optimise costs University of London: Digital & IT Solutions; Professional Development & Recruitment; Housing & Support ServicesStudent services, accommodation, occupational healthJoint halls and facilities management and developmentTreasury managementUniversity pressLegal and compliance servicesProject co-ordinationCareer services based on joint infrastructure University of Latvia and Riga Technical University: joint energy procurement
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Institutional 
responses: Vienna 

University of 
Economics and 

Business 
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"Learn Safely. Teach Safely" initiative
• Campus remains open (independent study areas and 

PC labs) + online learning + hybrid format for exams
• Mandatory wearing of a face mask
• Social distancing
• One way traffic routes
• Reducing and functional marking of seats in libraries 

and study zones (white, green, red)
• In-house Contact Tracing and attendance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.wu.ac.at/en/students/distance-learning-and-online-exams/coronavirus-updates-for-students#c564905
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Institutional 
responses: 

University College 
Dublin
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“Return to Campus Working Covid-19 Response plan"
• UCD High Level Covid 19 Risk Assessment

• Covid-19 induction training  for all staff members working on 
campus

• Physical distancing

• Hand, Respiratory and General Hygiene

• Online Sign In

• Formation of Work Pods (max. 8 persons; max. 12 persons for lab 
work)

• Sharing of information between Managers and team members

• Covid 19 Contact Diary

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.ucd.ie/sirc/t4media/Return%20To%20Campus%20Working%20C19%20Response%20Plan%20Rev%203%20August%207th%202020.pdf
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University sector’s responses:
VSNU and Universities UK
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Coordinating national efforts to respond to 
challenges facing universities including student 
and staff health and welfare

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With an estimated 110 UK universities now reporting cases of COVID-19 outbreaks and around 15,000 students and staff infected so far since the term began according to reports in thousands of students have been forced to self-isolate at dozens of universities.
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Conclusions • Covid-19 has amplified campus trends such as 
digitalisation and sustainability. 

• Campus development has strategic importance 
and evolves as a top priority for institutional 
leaders.

• Campus-based experience remains at the core of 
the student educational pathway, enhanced by 
technology.
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Key points for 
action – policy 

makers
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• Sufficient and sustainable public investment in 
university infrastructure is needed to support 
digital and green campus development. 

• Greater institutional autonomy (e.g. capacity to 
flexibly allocate internal funding or own/buy/sell 
property) is key to successful university’s efforts 
in campus transformation.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.ucd.ie/sirc/t4media/Return%20To%20Campus%20Working%20C19%20Response%20Plan%20Rev%203%20August%207th%202020.pdf
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Key points for 
action –

institutional 
leaders
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• Leaders will have to make strategic decisions – in 
agreement with key internal stakeholders - on 
how to reconfigure campuses, adapt to new 
challenges and build resilient, versatile and 
functional campus infrastructure. 

• Institutions will need to evaluate and adapt their 
long-term campus management strategies with 
strong emphasis on efficiency and effectiveness. 

• Different models will need to be adopted for 
economically viable on-campus services.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.ucd.ie/sirc/t4media/Return%20To%20Campus%20Working%20C19%20Response%20Plan%20Rev%203%20August%207th%202020.pdf



and participate in our activities 

THANK YOU!
thomas.estermann@eua.eu

Share a good practice on our efficiency tool

http://efficiency.eua.eu/good-practices
https://eua.eu/about/become-a-member.html
mailto:homas.estermann@eua.eu
mailto:homas.estermann@eua.eu
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